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Mr. Clark, methodiet, Rev I)r. Macrae, 
presbyterian, Rev. Job Sbenton, metbo- 
dist, Rev. Mr. Howie, congregationaliet, 
Rev. Mr. Stewart, baptist.

During the course of bis reply Mr. Carey 
spoke of the different ministers that pre
ceded him in the Brussels street church and 
paid a warm tribute to the Rev. Sami. 
Robinson, the first pastor and founder of 
the church. He also spoke in glowing 
terms of the Rev. J. E. Hopper, formerly 
pastor of the church and who has been 
conducting the services tor the past tour 
months.

Among others present were : Revs. Dr. 
Pope, Mr. Daniels, Mr. Teasdale, Mr. 
Campbell, T. F. Fatheringham, Dr. Ben
nett, J. A. Gordon. Mr. Manning, A. J. 
Kempton, H. G. Mellick, F. M. Young, 
McC. Black, George Bruce, A. E. Ingram, 
Mr. Shaw, Mr. Saunders, Mr. Camp, J. E. 
B. McC ready. Alderman Lewis, James 
Harding and F. H. Harding.

At the conclusion of the service in the 
church, the Rev. Dr. Hopper on behalf of 
the Ladies ascociation invited all present 
to the vestry below, where ice cream and 
cake were passed around by the ladies 
after which the'choir furnished some choice 
music, \ bringing the entertainment to a 
close by singing the National Anthem.

IT WAS ANOTHER BROWN.

WANT TO CLAIM EXTRAS.Low Rate WILL BE A BOARD OF ONE | about the matter. While the board has 
nionbtedly a technical right to keep its 
rJeeedmgs private, it is very bad policy 
inf to do so in a case of this kind, 
ilr. Clark being a conservative, the Sun 

lid not notice the matter, until compelled 
m the resolution of the commissioners.
It ogress is quite content to leave the

military and society codes. Some people 
under the impression that the admiralIT IS ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

KCURSION
TO THE

World’s Fair!
CONNOLLl’S BOOK-KEEPER ПАЗ 

NOT MADE OUT THE BILL.would feel affronted, because it was the MR. clause does not bbbiow і P 
place of the governor to call on him as soon I the others will. I f<

as he arrived.

THAT IB WHAT THE ADMIRAL MATS 
OR ST. JOHN HARBOR.\\

The Wharves are Completed ,but the Account 
tractors Get 

City Holds
They Have Invited HI—toHetlre From the 

Hoard - The Resolution Based on His Is not vet Settled—The Фш>
Somethin* on Aeeonnt—li
on to the Balance.
The Connolly wharves are completed, 

and the contractors got an order on the 
chamberlain for something over $24,C00 
this week. This represents the balance 
due them with the exception of $8,000 still 
retained by the city as a sort of lever to 
to be used in case of any claims for extras.

The board of works held a meeting last 
Monday, and Directors Smith and City 
Engineer Peters stated that the work had 
been completed according to the plans and 
specifications. The engineer said that the 
dredging had been done to the proper 
depth, and he was required to furnish a 
detailed statement of the fact, so that it 
might be made a matter of record. There 

impression among some of the 
members that there was not sufficient depth 
along the harbor front, and there certainly 
was not when the harbor master took 
soundings there on the 1st and 2nd of the 
month. He found a sufficient depth in the 
slip, but not more than 24 feet where there 
should be 27 feet in places along the 
the harbor front. The dredge was at work 
after this, however, and it is assumed that 
the city engineer took his soundings at a 
later date.

The question under discussion 
to how the city and Mr. Connolly were to 

One motion was that he 
of about $32,800,

The Governor came back from St.Bayley aad Fla* LWetemaat
_______________ express Cardial Opinions
on ti— Snltfe«*-wbat the Admiral said 
about his Visit-Tkay will Coma Again.
Halifax, August 10.-Thu flngahte 

“Віжко” arrived bom St. John »t three 
O^Kek thia Aitemoon. She ipent en hour 
or too off the harbor in cannon-tube prac
tice. PBOGKE88 greeted Admiral Sir John 
Hopkins on hie arrival at Admiralty house, 
a few minutes after the great cruiser had 
been docked.

The Admiral, who is the very essence of 
the true English gentleman and thorough 
sailor, could not speak too highly of the 
pleasure of his visit to St. John. Enjoy
ment had been crowded into every hour of 
the stay there, and the Admiral’s only re
gret was that previous engagements made 
Д impossible to remain longer in the hos
pitable port.

“In answer to the questions of Progress, 
Admiral Hopkins spoke very highly of the 
courtesies and civilities of the citizens of 
St. John. He supposed the rarity of the 
visits of British warships made the “Blake” 
all the more welcome on that account. He 
referred in glowing terms to “the beauties 
of St. John,” speaking particularly of the 
scenery up the river, and said be was much 
indebted to the kindness of Messrs. Thorne 
and Troop for a sail up the river in the 
yacht “Dream.”

“Yon may say that 1 am so well pleased 
with St. John,” said Admiral Hopkins to 
Progress, “that l hope to visit the port 
next season and make a longer stay. Had 
I known we would be as highly appreciated 
we might have gone to St. John earlier 
and thus made a longer visit. The city is 
a clean, hustling place, filled with busy, 
enterprising, hospitable and courteous 
people, and I can only repeat my expres
sion of the pleasure I and my officers ex
perienced in the visit.”

“What do you think of the harbor as a 
port to enter and in which to remain.”

“ It is an excellent harbor—perfectly, I 
may say absolutely, safe. Any harbor with 
an entrance of twenty-six feet at low water 
is good, and St. John has more than that. 
The harbor is easy of access, especially 
when taken at the right time of tide. St. 
John harbor is very safe inside, as well as 
easy of access. It has plenty of water tor 
the largest ships of the British fleet at any 
tinté of tide.”

In speaking of the number of visitors 
who went aboard the “Blake” the admiral 
said it was greater per day than at New 
York, and he added, by way of explanation, 

- that i-t. John harbor was much more con
venient to visitors boarding the ship than 
New York with its rough water, swift tides 
and winds.

“The only fog experience during the 
‘ Blake’s ’ absence from Halifax” said Ad
miral Hopkins “was a few hours on the 
passage to St. John, when the ship pro
ceeded at slow speed. At St. John the 
weather was delightful, and quite in har
mony with the kindly sentiments and warm 
welcome extended to us by the citizens of 
St. John.”

Commander Bayley, who was busy sup
erintending the securing of the “Blake” to 
the dockyard wharf when called upon could 
only spare a moment or two for conver
sation . But he was not stinted in his ex
pressions of pleasure at the treatment ac
corded the visitors by St. John people. 
“They left nothing undone,” he said, “ to 
minister to our enjoyment. There is lots 
otjife in St. John. The people are enter

prising and pushing. The city looks like 
a city, with its handsome shops and clean 

Halifax has much to do to catch

Andrews on Monday, and made an official 
visit to the “Blake,” accompanied by Col.

miscalculation, the
Qo—lions Asked by “ Ргацгаа*.’»

The commissioners of the General Public I ml 1er where it is now, but it does no more

- гя:;г:
of the Union Club. Thi. gov. me to the Within . week iron, the time Bkoobb® Pt ting the milde,t con.troct.on on hu 
minor that the Admiral was offended be- ashed the qneation in regard to the mmp- ad .U.ion«, he ha. been mjnd.coa., and it 
cuae the Goremor ban not been on board hog ol supplie., the matter ... invretigeted i. „ell understood that h„ courre a. a 
affthe first, and that when the latter digna- and the essential truth ol the allegations co imissioner has more than once provoked

£ T net ГТ.IT ,tte

* K for himself, and on his own admissions ,<fer di anything corrupt, but it has been oh-
people thought that there might be some- I tided to ask him to resign. He ha. not h, ed that he did things, which when done 

... yet resigned, however, and he is reported h] a commissioner, might lead
S* "їм thev had an idea that the « »•?■"* Л»* be does not intend to do re. pi ion that he was misusing his position.

“Blake" would have remained longer if the H he chooses to assume thst attitude, and It .not now worth while to quote .ustau- 
Admiral had not been offended. His own the county council doe. not duqil.ee him, « of this, though it is quite pertinent to 
word, to Рпоомив, in Halifax, dispose of the commissiooe. s have no power to com- ft question to say that the rule limiting 
that theory pel his retirement. tl monthly expenditure by a commissioner

Among the gentlemen inirodoced to the "Supposing he doe. not choose to re- U , a consequence of Mr. Clrek’s ten- 
Admiral at the dub wa, a well known dti- «ign ?” -as asked of one ot the commission- d ,ey to exercise h,s patronage very freely 

.. - . ,. ,, - ere. §< Betimes leaving little, m the way ot
Mr.—..il,' ... Siniib— "1" rt*t -ill “ s ™K*. “ -h" '0|-

lv to task for not announcing that he was rep1/* I ..... . .
the “Hon Mr Smith « The title wiU be This is the sentiment of more than one „ igoaUon, the situation is likely to be
remembered dm next time any great dig- commissioner with whom Pb°gk^ hre | i^erestmg.
niurv visits the club, talked this week. They feel that they have

The only noticeably bad feature in con- "^t him d^re gently." » ex- H-ppj
nection with the “Blake’s” visit, was the pressed it, and ha у * | iu Surprising Result.
w»y some at the boatmen imposed on visi- were compelled to o as managers o an Ьдт АХ August 9.—A funny story is 
tore. In many instances they took the institution m whi every r» epay г I d y,e expense cf the City Club and 
money of passenger» at times when they direct interest. ey oun a I . J Butler, captain in the 03rd Rifles
knew visitors could not get aboard the been mju icions, an t s is use u a d a school commissioner. Mr. Butler is
ship, and when they once got their pay lor » commissioner was so seriously unpmred e jnfluen|jll catholic and ia wealtby. He
the round trip, they gave little attention to tb»t wa8 necessary or ,m 0 n ,re* j, ale(, . member of the City Club. The
getting them eahore again. They reaped It wa. the intention of Proghess to nuke adjoining the dub is the large
I big harvest altogether, and it is a pity but a brief reference to the matter tbs ̂  J g[ ^ j^,, y. M, T. A & B.
that a few were grasping enough to give all week* leavm8 * * peop e o ju ge ciety. St. Mary’s has a brass band
a bad name. "** m ’Ь*. “ “ " , ,ieh practice, ever, nig* and sends out

the subject. It is nccesssry. however, to ? F pie in whi(A -Someand harsh-
neb.ON atmoosepatb. further jestily itrelt beoreae of certain mm- ^ я рг^шітт, ^„eetness, to say

Two Orem Trottina Event, a. Mooreeath | loading statement, whtd. have appeared in ^ ^ wben y0,.(fpa8jages .re being 
.... . . ’be Globe, which quotes г. y as ren(Jered b ,ье band ш its diurnal ptac-

There will be two notable events at I MyiBg th.t “the commn.io.er. had care- I co„veIS,lio„ ia j„ , «rtain extent '
Moosepatb this month, first, the regufer j fully inquired mto the matter and had ad- ^ ,he club rooms,
meeting of the amoc.at.on on tho 16th anff viaed Mr. Clark to rt^p: The charge. P Memed “bn^remedy. Talk of 
17th when the colt races wtll be trotted as made against him,he said.wereyery great- жu . Ьг^„ц between the club
well a. the ’SO and ’40 classes and second, ,y exiger.ted. From thi. enquiry the most tbe.0cietv hkUwxs indulged in. One 
the special one-day meeting arranged by thftt could be said was that Mr. Clark had - the band was worse
Mr. J. M Jotomm. for Tue^lay Anguat ,cted injudiciously in taking to hi. home ^nd the grnmbUng more lero-
22, at which the great stallion Nelson—the „tide, which he should have inspected in , . ? - , . .
pride of all New England—with his record the inatitllti„„. All that he had taken, so o me • I’ll ГхТпо і’ьомїье
of 2.10 will trot exhibition miles. On the ^ a8 they had been able to ascertain after ^ ^ the hall ”
same afternoon there will be two other- m0st careful enquiry, woxild not equal ^ ^nt^bis lawyer, Hector
race, in the ’30 and 40 cfesres, the en rire value 1„ Bayard sa.d that the com- ,„d told ^ „і,. St. Mary’s
for which are adeem,ed to close the luth miss,oner, d,d not consider Mr. Clark. ^ цп1еи ,he objeclionlble band
of this month just before the first meet.ug act, aa .tealing, but felt that he had shown J ^ ^ ^ ,ilbdrawil8 ю0„. 
at Moosepatb. The purses are $300 for bad judgment, winch seriously impaired h.s P and clo,e the mortgage on their build- 
the 2.30 class and $200 for thc 2.40 class celulucss a, a member ol the board У The le'ter was Written. It was not
and already sufficient entries bve been The statement, of Ur. B.ymd, while m in|ormation, but the St. Mary’s
promired to make both keen and exciting accord.nce with the i.eta, are so put by P ^ ^ ^ eort and intervie,ed 
event.. Mr. Johnson has arranged with the Globe aa to reflect npon the a.ory old lenderl. At laat the, were
all the railways red steamboats to issue by PnooREse. The Globe asserted that m yejr and obt,ined , new
excursion tickets at one fare, the particulars ««the meeting was held to investigate cer- fnvnr»hlp terms from theof which will be advertised. Already there charge, made in last Saturday’. Prog- T^Jate “re m.T, а.уГмг
is an unexpected interest in the event and RE8S ,he effect that Mr. Clark had ' , had a letter which ran to
promise, ol Urge excursion parties from all carried away from the institution qnret.tie. ^ ^ intere8t next c,„e
ШЙЙ'^Л °ГС“пГ“ьеИ to loves- - .«* ХГ’ХІЇІЇ — (h, dttMkthe

lower hU record red if his performance o, tigate .ny chrege. made by Progress, hut USd
a hall І- 2.02Х Wednesday ,, a tine indi- to asreruin if by .nd u.e City Club people are probably 'Г tL Aid. Baxter pointed out ?h.t by
cation of the form he .. m he will surely Progress that Mr Clark had been samp- c0„aideri the high brick wall h ol the contIT, u.ere was a tore
bring it down two red perhaps three sec- ling .he supplies. Progress wre not .U- ^ Mr B„f|er waa well me.ning b„, ^ d for every dly bayond
ond. Tuesday, August 22.-.11 be . great ed up<m to prove any charges or to take >|ц, 0the„ beaide, the three time Jr the completion of the
day m the history ol Moosep.U. and every aBy p,rt m the mveatigation The hundred membera of St Mary’s Society are „‘k red that ffiere were 160 ol anch day.,

and hie neighbor should make a ence heard was chiefly that of Mr.-Uat*. ™ . .. , ,.* rwv»
point to encourage the enterprise that himself, rod „hen be admitted taking gnj ,ШІ m8‘ -------------------- ----- winch w°ulId ma e e m y seal .■ •
brings auch an attraction by being present, samples, it was considered tbat no further woes or warlike Bankers. Mr. Conno y erne a

Special attention is being paid to the enquiry was necessary. He waa called up- Halifax, August 10.—A case was set- mln>' d,78’ *° * 6 ,,s '
condition ot the track tor both events. on to Ш,|[Є a statement and did so, admit- tkd on ,Ье quiet in the courts Ust week, P”"*-. ,
The races for the 16th and 17th will bring ting that he took samples consisting of about доц„ь had the principals not been so well Then it was move a ' 
out such good horeea aa Are Light, 2.8Щ ; a p0und and shall ol coffee, «quarter Ota kn0wn in “Society" they would probably Laul” y te “ У " і ihn 000 
Helena, 2.32 ; Dom Pullen, 2 29)^ ; Pass, pound ot tea, aome cakes ot soap, and some havfl had the privilege of a public trial, settled, this amoun me u g
2 34 ; Rattler, 2.31 ; Harold M., 2.31 and essence ol vreilU. Also that he had in the I Captai„ King’scompsny of the lltith P. L. F. “ " Ve!", , .lU . lh„
Minnie Grey in the '30 class and in the "40 p,at had prescriptions made op by the real- jn which the two brekera are private»— *me1. II.H‘ , .,
СІА88, Roe* L., Helena B., Teddy Gold dent physician and had taken whiskey and je a 8жец company but that was not^allow- ** eme **
Leaf, Gordon Sim, Wtid Flower, Thorn- ,kohol lor the use ot conv.te.cent. who ed ,0 interfere with military discale. ’fS.OWmotion passed.
dale Echo, and a horse entered by Dr. had been in the institution. The witnesses ! The ,wo had been frequently warped . Ь ““ V./,, ’ „ for|„Ld deD0,it oi
Polly, of Lunenburg, N. S. called were simply examined to corroborate ag<dnet neglect of duty, but they pWvôd claim W $ . , ,

These are two great fields of, horses and wb*t Mr. Clark had said. Tkey were, with „Curate and could not be prevailed ùpoe ®n 1 e a °r ^ « linf:i
it is probable that the most of them will try one exception, all comparatively F®0®06 to drill as regularly as they should. The n e ЇПЄ.ЛІ!,'ІП,. ° T. . I.nnk-kpf.npr 
conclusions again on the 22nd at Mr. comers to the hospital. No attempt was ^p^k determined to make en example the »mval ol r. oono у p
Johnson’s special meeting. | made to prove that Mr. Clark had done and tbe two -privates were arraigned in

Bothered About The Babr. і any more than he admitted, or to go hack <J0urt Be(ore ,Ье case came to a trial
It is not often that people at this age into his record re а соттіміооег for the I tbey ,ettled, on the quiet, paying the fine 

have the let difficulty christening the last twenty years. His own adnuanons for inlrsction of the militia regulations, 
youneest member of the fsmily, but more were amply sufficient, and it is quite correct They were also mulcted for costs. Will 
than one minister of the gospel endured to aay that, solar aa there wa. any ev.d- І Лву now remain in the battalion and serve 
more than the usual amount ot inconven- ence adduced, the value of the articlea Queen ,nd country, or will they not P 
ience recently write, a correspondent at taken did not equal two dollar.. Progress A.olh„ g„,.-bta B^tn,.

m0“LT. LimtUta. '

but notre the noowrey number of -ponrera Mr. Cterk ot tho verd.ct was preferred by made ,t lba con-
and again the child was conveyed home still Dr. Bayard. . . , J The programme will
—ithnnt the fold іидАар clergyman was Some of the commissioners were of the elusion of the «рви • a._ a.witboat the fold. ^ Д, procoodinga should be I be timod to finish about 9.30 and tbre the
satiafactorUy. The name in prospeot wu I kept private, red ouftr^toeire»11 apoctatora may taka уоиспіїт u ,
the probable cense of the muy delay». ^ to the public. The morning ground» red eqjoy the betntifnl pitying of

Ш «y lÜMtenjny J Se^pnter Artillery bend.

ickete will be good to leave St. John on

Aug. 10 or 11 only.
ing to leave Chicago at any tiee ep to Aug. 
t, and gooa only for continuons passage 

in each direct!oa.

$26 Each.
her information of C. P. Ry. Ticket Agents. manifestly ridiculous, but a good many

c. k. McPherson.
Ass4 Gen’l Pass.Agt.

Sr. Jon, N. B.

IcNICOLL, 
d7 Pass. Agent,

M OUT MAL.

MOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’YI \ r
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

I after Monday, June 26th. IW3, trains will run 
daily (Sunday excepted) as fellows :

E YARMOUTH-^ÎÏÏÜ^ï
. m: Passengers and Freight Monday, Wed 
and Friday at ІАбр. m: arrive at Annapolis 
p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
m. Arrive at Weymouth at 4JJ2 p. m.

a.: Passengers and Freight Tuesday, Thnrs- 
1 Saturday at ТЛО sun.; arrive at Yarmonth

È"WEYMOUTH-Œ"^SÎf“
at Yarmonth at

y.

Why Membera of the Union Club Think 
They Ought to L»n*h.

A prominent citizen, who is a merchant 
and a member ot the Union Club, got a 
telephone message the other Saturday that 
Mr—well, say Mr. Brown—ot Boston 
wanted to call on him and to show him 
some samples, and would like an hour 
named. The merchant was busy that day, 
but he had pleasant memories ot Mr. 
Dexter Brown, a Boston commercial 
traveller, and he therefore sent a reply that 
while he could not see him before Monday, 
he would in the meantime procure him a 
card giving the privileges of the club. 
Mr. Brown thanked him and the card was

DID NOT STOP THE MUSICIZZi
riday at 8.18 a. m. Arrive

lËCTI0M89Î^ftCÆ”'
At Digby with City of Monticello&r SC John 
Sunday excepted). At Yarmonth with 
Yarmonth Steamship Co. tor Boston every 
iy, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday even- 
and from Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
, and Saturday mornings. With Stage dailyia “d "*m B*rr’n*ton' »b.f.
ugh tickets may be obtained at 1И Hollis SU, 
і, and the principal Stations on the Windsor 
inapolis Railway, 
nouth, N. b.

square accounts, 
be paid the full sum 
which included his deposit of 80.000, on 
his executing a release of all claims a- 
gainst the city. Others thought he ought 
to be asked for his “bill,” to find out how 
much he claimed. This was a North End 
idea, an(l seemed to find favor with the 
Aids. Kelly and W. A. Chesley. The 
point taken by the recorder, Alda. Baxter, 
McCarthy and others, was that there was 
no “bill” recognized by the city. There 
had hçen a contrast for a certain sum on 
whipk a number of payments had been 
madç from time to time. It was a simple 
matter of arithmetic to find out how much 
was due now, whereas the asking for a bill 
implied that the city expected extras to he 
charged. The advocates of a “bill” pre
vailed, however, and another session of the 
board was held the next day, when Mr.

lercolonial Railway.
-SUMMER ARRANGEMENT—1893. duly forwarded.

At noon on Sunday those who dropped 
into the club were mildly surprised at see
ing a colored gentleman sitting there as if 
waiting for somebody. He dropped into 
conversation with the members, and told 
them he was waiting for the merchant in 
question . That was a sufficient recommen
dation to all comers and before long Mr. 
Brown had opened champagne in which the 
clubmen quaffed bis health.

It was not until later in the day that 
some of the club (presumably gome who 
had not had any of the wine) began to 
wonder wfcat the prominent merchant 
meant by,giving a colored man the club 
privileges. The next day, some intimate 
friend asked the merchant about it. He 

much astonished. He had not

id after Monday, the 26th June, 1893, 
Trains of this Railway will run daily 
unday excepted—as follows :

Darin* August.

IAIM8 WILL LEAVE8T.JOHN:
» for CampbeUton, Png wash, Picton
ind Halifax..........................................
imodation for Point do Chene............
IS for Halifax.......................................

7.00

is for Quebec, Montreal and Chlcaso, 18.35 
22 20ss for Halifax....

Connolly was present.
He had no bill with him, and when the 

mentioned he de-

arlor Car rune each way on B*urnes trains 
r St.John st 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 8.46!.
engers from St. John for QuebeèOlti^ Mon- 
:ake through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at

subject of a release was 
dined to sign any such document. He 
could not tell how much the city owed him 
until his book-keeper returned from Quebec 
and that would not be tor five or six weeks. 
When asked as to what kind of chargee 
there could be, he instanced extra labor in 
connection with the southerly wharf, on 
account of the slope of the beach having 
changed, and also claimed enumeration 
for placing mooring posts which he did not 
think the contract compelled him to place. 
He could not tell what chargee there might 
be until his book-keeper made up the ac-

IN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN:
ss from Halifax (Monday excepted).- 6 00 
■s from Chicago, Montreal, and Que- : * ..
toc, (Monday excepted)..................
ss from Moncton (dally)................
imodation from Point dn Chene,.. •. 
ss from Halifax, Pic too and Camp*
tollton...................................................
ss from Halifax and Sydney...............

was very
sent any colored man there, nor would he 
do so. He had procured a card for his 
friend Dexter Brown, ot Boston, and

.. .8.30

.. #2.65

18.30
22.36 would inquire into the matter.

A very short time sufficed to explain the 
situation. The merchant’s friend, Dexter 
Brown, was not in the city, but Clarence 
Brown, who sold a similar line of goods, 
but who was not an old friend, had been 
the man to whom the entree was given. It 
was not denied that Clarence Brown was 
a gentleman in manner and conversation, 
but he was not Dexter Brown, and that was 
all the merchant wanted to know. He 
therefore very speedily found Mr. Brown, 
explained that he had no right to the card, 
and received that voucher back.

It Dexter Brown wants club privileges 
when he does strike St. John, he will have 
to call on the merchant in person. No 
more visitors’ cards will be given on the 
strength of a message over the telephone.

trains of the Intercolonial Railway are bested 
іш from the locomotive, and those between 

and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTI

iy Offl *e,
icton, N. B., 21st Jane, 1893.

General Manager.

STEAMERS.

THE

rmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED.)

hortest and most direct route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States.

ГЬе Quickest Time !
voyage fVom IB to 17 hour^..

Four Trips a Week 1
Yarmouth to Boston, 
loston in commission, 
of the above steamers will leave Yarmonth 
Tuesday, Wedaesday, Friday and Saturday 
ng after arrival of Express from Halllkx. Re- 
ig will leave Lewis’ Wharf. Boston, every 
ay, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon.

Journalistic Visitors.
Dr. Geo. Stewart, of the Quebec Chron

icle, was among the visitors to Progress 
this week. He bears his weight of years 
and honors well, despite the addition of 
new affixes to his name, fired at him by 
educational institutions every now and

Steamers Yarmouth
Streets.
up with St. John in the matter of the ap
pearance of her busy streets. ”

. Progress reminded the commander of 
the much greater mileage of streets in Hal
ifax than in St. John. Commander Bayley 
assented to the fact but held to the state
ment that the condition of the sister city’s 
stivers was a pattern which Halifax might 
do well to copy.”

“How do you like St. John harbor P” 
“The harbor ie all right. I have no fault 

to find with it. We had no trouble to en
ter it and found it a fine sheet of water 
when we had entered,” the commander re-

J

Ж a
City of St. John” 

i, every Friday at 7. a. m., for Halifax, calling 
irrtngton (when dear) Shelburne, Lockport, 
ibur*. Returning will leave Halifax every 

for Yarmonth and intermediate 
і 8. 8. Yarmouth to yUdpn

will leave Yar- Miss Hannah Sullivan has been in St. 
John on her return from a tour of the 
provinces in the interests of -‘Dohahoe’s 
Magazine.” Miss Sullivan has established 
a number ot agencies for this periodical, 
and the results of her work cannot fail to 
materially benefit the magazine in this part 
of Canada.

:
re в^roonecting with

imer Alpha leaves 8t. John every 
'riday at 7 p. m. for Yarmonth.

■-.4
RECEPTION TO ВВГ. MR. CARET.

The Now Paotor of the Brnsoele Street 
Church Goto » Hearty Welcome.

On Thursday evening the member» red 
congregBtion of the Brussels street bsptist 
church give a recognition and reception 
service to their new pastor, the Rev. G. 
M. W. Carey. The church hu lately 
undergone » thorough renovating red 
cleaning, red being handsomely decorated 
with flower» preaented a very fine appear-

The service opened with re anthem by 
the choir, followed by reading and prayer» 
by Rev. Mr. Baker. Rev. Dr. Hopper 
preaided, and on behalf of the church red 
congregation gave a warm welcome to Rev. 
Mr. Carey.

Dr. Hopper then called on the renter 
pastor ol each denomination represented 
and the following gentlemen «poke in the 
highest tenu of their friendly relation» 
with Mr. Carey during hii long pastorate 
in St. John twelve years ago. The speak
ers wore Rot. G. O. Gate», baptist, R«v.

4
І,. K. BAKER. Hsuglni Agent.

у 18.1693. __________________ '

ITERNATIONAL S. S. CO. Cryptic Masonry.
The Grand Council of Royal and Select 

Masters ot New Brunswick will meet in 
annual session in this city on Monday 
evening next, when the Select Master’s de
gree will be exemplified by the officers of 
St. John Council.

A Portrait of Rev. Mr. Oaray.
.Progress has had a splendid half tone 

engraving made of Rev. Mr. Carey the 
new pastor of Brussels street baptist church 
which wiU be printed in its next issue m 

with* readable sketch of his

mDaily Line
(Sunday excepted)

Гог Boston,
Connections to all parts of the United States. 

OMMKNCING

plied.
Flag-Lieutenant Sandeman also added 

hie praises of St. John people, the harbor, 
and the city. “As safe as a church” was 
the laconic way Mr. Sandeman described 
the harbor. He also spoke of the appear
ance of the city, contrasting the cleanliness 
of the streets, and the show made by the 
the shops, with what is seen in other cities,

Officers and men all liked their visit to 
St. John, and they are not slow to say so, 
and they hope for another sight of, .and 
longer stay in that city next year.

ГО July 3rd 
In* to Sept, 

earners of this Com
pany will, leave St. John for 
Eastport. Portland and Boar 
ton as follows: MONDAY, * 
WEDNESDAY, THUBO*

____________ DAY and SATURDAY
ИЯЯИЯУ mornings at 7Л6 standard,for
WySeSy Eastport and Boston. TUE8-
^ ^ DAY and FRIDAY дЮт-

>n at 14.00 a. m. ->
onectloDB at Eastport with steamer for St. An* 
s, Calais and St. Stephen, 
r fumer information apply to

O. E. LAECHLER, Agent.
»T. JOHN.

Cred
lSth.thest

■

connection 
life and work. ■

Will Hare aa Owttrer.
The employe, of the Telegraph picnic at 

Leprere today. It will no dont* bee

erîb.'ETÆî’-S
newsboys teal year.

m-
ECHOES ОГ THE VISIT.V

. Wey month and scores ot other places should 

-------в St.John N. B.

Governor Tilley wea at St. Andrew» 
when Admiral Hopkins arrived in St. John, 
and that feet made » good deal of talk in

-
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